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  With factors such as global warming, air pollution [image: With factors such as global warming, air pollution and increasingly turbulent allergy season, asthma is clearly on the rise. It is more important than ever to spread awareness and continue to push for better care for Canadians suffering from asthma. #AsthmaCA #AsthmaCanada  #asthma #asthmasymptoms #asthmahospitalization #severeasthma] 

  Asthma has been around for a looong time - in fact    [image: Asthma has been around for a looong time - in fact, the earliest known mention of respiratory distress resembling asthma occurred in ancient Egypt!  Swipe to learn about asthma through the ages. #AsthmaCA  #AsthmaCanada  #asthmahistory #asthmasymptoms #asthmafacts #asthmaawareness] 

  Our vision is a future without asthma. With our 50 [image: Our vision is a future without asthma. With our 50th anniversary celebrations starting next month, we are more clear than ever on the importance of our dedication to helping Canadians who are suffering with asthma. Visit our site to learn more about what we do, why we do it, and how we are achieving our goals.  #AsthmaCA #AsthmaCanada #anniversary #50years #asthma] 

  When was the last time you checked in with your he [image: When was the last time you checked in with your healthcare provider about your asthma? Symptoms of asthma can change and worsen over time, often leading to individuals with uncontrolled asthma who are unaware of the severity of their symptoms.  Is it time for you to get a check up?  #AsthmaCA #AsthmaCanada #asthma #asthmasymptoms #severeasthma #healthcarecanada] 
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124 Merton St. Unit 401 Toronto, ON M4S 2Z2





1-866-787-4050





info@asthma.ca
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